
Class Teacher: Mrs Mundy 

Teaching Assistants: Mrs Tadajewski and Mrs Joyce 



When I come back I will be in: 5LM 

My classroom is: 5LM 

The doors I use will be: 5/6 Doors 

My teacher is: Mrs Mundy 

My teaching assistants are: 

 Mrs Tadajewski and Mrs Joyce 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



You will need to enter school through the Year5/6 doors where the music stand 

is.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our cloakroom is the first cloakroom on 

the right. 

 

 

 

 

 

Our classroom will be 5LM which 

is 2 doors up from your last class. 



About Mrs Mundy 

I have taught at High View for 4 and a 

half years.  I love teaching all subjects, 

but particularly Maths, English, Compu-

ting and Art.  I am really excited about 

the topics we will be covering in year 

five this year and can’t wait to get go-

ing with my lovely new class!  

Mrs Tadajewski 

Mrs Tadajewski has worked in year five 

for many years.  She is particular bril-

liant at supporting children with their 

reading. 

 

 

 

Mrs Joyce 

Mrs Joyce worked in Year 6 last year but has worked in year 

5 many times. She is really looking forward to getting stuck 

into some wonderful maths challenges. 



Our Curriculum 

Our exciting curriculum is divided in to three terms: 

Autumn Term: Space (Science focus)  

Spring Term: World War II (History focus) and Anglo Saxons (History focus)  

Summer Term: Local Area Study (History and Geography  focus) and  

Life Cycles (Science and PSHCE focus)  

In Year 5, we will be learning all about the planets and stars, day and night, seasons and 

the cycle of the moon.  We will learn about the Anglo-Saxons and the impact they had on 

Great Britain. 

In Spring, we will be finding out all about WWII, how it started, the key events, life in Eng-

land during the war and the treatment of Jews in Germany.  

In the Summer Term, we learn all about the life cycles of plants and different animals, in-

cluding humans.  We will also find out about how Wombwell has changed over time, fo-

cusing on its mining history.   

 



Brief outline of the day; 

First thing every day, you will have some short morning work to complete—this is normally some quick 

maths calculations. 

The rest of the morning will be taken up with maths and writing. In the afternoon, we will do Guided 

Reading and sometimes Spelling, then we will work on the other subjects in the curriculum.  Whenever 

possible, we will finish with a story at the end of the day. 

On a Tuesday, you will have PE for one lesson in the morning.  For the other lesson, you will be taught by 

Mrs Joyce.  This day you may do maths or writing in the afternoon. 

General information 

 Please bring PE kits on Tuesday and take them home at the weekend for washing.  

 Classroom doors open at 8:50 in the morning 

 No jewellery should be work for PE. Please try to avoid jewellery for schools but watches 

are helpful for learning about time. 

 Please remember to label all uniform to prevent it from getting lost. 

 School Dinners:  



Over the holidays I might feel some worries or have some questions.  My mum can con-

tact Miss Levitt if they feel urgent but I can also write them down on this table to see how 

they can be resolved.  On the first day back my questions can be answered. 

 

My Worries How I / others can help 

  

  

  

  

  

  



Year 5 Checklist: 

 

To help me in a morning, I have a checklist of things I might need to remember.  This will 

stop me worrying that I may have forgotten something.   

Reading Record (5 reads a 

week) 

 

PE kit (Friday)  

Water bottle  

Homework (given out weekly)  

Letters  

Reading book to change  



Things I Like in School: 

All about me! 

 

Here I can write / draw about the things I like in school and things I am looking forward to 

next year.  This will help me  feel positive about my return to school in  

September. 


